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that be so, according to the Jewish tradition, and. finally killed by them,

wouldntt necessarily prove a period of humiliation. There might have been

period when others were being taken out and killed for their faith, and

greatly mistr.ated and. tortured and a period in which he might have stayed

in retirement and. then the attempt made to t1ce him, and he fled into the

woods and. was killed, as described. We just know, but this is--I

t' ink we must say it is either the prophet, and if it is the prophet it

relates to things of itch we have no proof and so we c:ntt say that it didn't

happen, or it raltes to the servant who is to accomplish th groat work des
and

eribed before / after this, and if it relates to te prophet, he doesn't bring

out what lesson it has in relation to this one or what it is proving or illus

trating, while if it relates to the servant it fits in with the previous sug

gestion that the servant is going to voluntarily-is going to undergo humilia

tion .nd suffering as part of his mission and with a latr, long developed

teaching not so far after this that the servant is going to undergo .humiliation

as " So I think we might feel that in the context it is undoubtedly

a picture of the individual ervant and how h will voluntarily undergo exper

iences that are somewhat similar to that which Israel involuntarily undergoes.

Israel has these suffering en account of its sins. Israel has to suffer be

cause b'cause it has been rebellious against God, but he says, 'i was not rebel

Uous. I did. not turn away as Israel has, end yet I have voluntarily

undergone similar sufferthgs," and one reading this would pono.er over it and

wonder "What does it really mean.Ther must he a great and vital meaning con

tained in it. Just what is it?" Up to this point one would not have the

full answer but a number of the elements of the answer in his hands. And. so

then the, he says, "The lo--d will help me; herefore I shall not be confounded.
a

TherefO have I set nr face like/flint and I know that I shall not be ashamed."

The one who does this work is going forward and accomplishing it with determina-

tion and he k mws that he will accomplish th'- work. It fits with the picture
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